With an appendix b y Douglas R. Hartree An ex ample of n um e rica l integra t ion is given tha t shows ve ry systematic effects ill the less signifi cant d igits . This lack of rand omne,s g ives round ing-off errors t hat exceed the predicted standard dev iation by a racto r of t hree.
Introduction
Th e usc of numerical methods h as led to the stud y of the acc umulat ion of errors in compuLations by various people. 1 In thi s paper we apply formulas developed by R adem ach er Lo Lhe errors illvolvecl in the int egration of simultan eous linear diO'er en tial equalions. Th e sys tem chosen for t hi s application is
X'(t) = y(t) , y'(t) . -xU).
The res ults of integrating these equations were easily cbecked by comparison with the sine and cosin e la bles publish ed by th e National Bureau of Stallda rds. 2 The errors involved in lhe num eri cal integration of th ese equations arise from two sources. One, called lh e trun cation error , arises from replacing t he difl'erential equations by difference equations ; the oth er, a round-off error, comes from the roundin g-off procedure used in the computation. Formulas developed by Rademacher account for 1 F. Sch lc, inger, Astron. J. 30, 18:! (1917) ; D . Brouwer, Astron. J . 46, 149 (1937) ; ll. Rademacher, On the accumulat ion of errors in processes of integration on hi gh·speed calculating machines, Proceedi ngs of a Symposium on Large·Scalc Digital Calculating Macbinery (liarvard University Press, Cambridge, lIfass. , 1(48) .
2 Tables of sines a nd cos in os for radian arguments (National Dureau of Standards, 1940) M'1'4; ' I' ab los or Circular an d Hyperbolic sines and cosi nes for ,."dian arguments (Kationa l BUl"Can of Standards, 1939) MT3. Errors in Numerical Integration ll)(' trunca tion er ror. The rounding-off errol' can be estim atecl in a stali sti cal manner, provided lho dropped digi ts a rc randomly di stribuled . Rademachel" sugges ts lhat thi s rand om properly is satisfied p rovided lh e in('l"eIDents involved in tl lC in tegrat ion a rc not Loo small . vVe sh all exll ibi t an integration where lhi s assumpl ion is sat isfied, but Lh e dropped di gits vary from zero lo foul' and back to zero over a ran ge involvin g nearly three hund recl steps in th e integral ion. This call ses lhe errol' to ·increase by a factor of lwenly and lo become almost three times lh e stand ard deviation as given by R ademach er's form ulas.
In certain oth er nms the errol' exceeds the predicted stand ard deviation by a mall facto r. In t wo of th ese cases results were tab ulated every five 01' ten steps in the integration and a freq uency count of th e digits taken. S tandard statistical tests indicate that th ese numbers did not consist of randomly distributed digits.
These r esults show that one must be very careful in applying error estima tes based on an assumption of randomness. To be safe it is best to use t he estimates for the maximum rounding-off error.
Radema ch er Theory (a) He un Method
We now indicate th e m ethod of solution studied by Rademach er and give the formulas developed by him. H e starts with th e system . (x, y) (1) and the solution is to be found for an interval to ::::::c t::::::c T by application of the Heun method.
That is, having found X;-l and Y ;-l as approximations to the solutions at t;_l= tO+ (j-l) (t.t), the following formulas give X; and y ;. X:=X;_ I+ t.tj(X;_l,Y;_l 
Let us make the following definitions:
(2) (3) (a) Let x(t), yet) be solutions of eq 1 satisfying the condition that x(to)=xo and y(to)= yo.
(b) Let ' ;);;, Yh j = 1,2, . . . , n, be the numbers obtained by successive application of eq 2 and 3.
(c) Let A(t), }let) be generic notation for solutions of the system Rademacher derived the following formulas for the truncation error:
The truncation errors u(T) and veT) can be separately obtained from eq 5 by applying the proper terminal conditions to the solutions A(t) and }let) 58 of eq 4. For example, u(T) can be found by letting A(T) = 1 and }l(T) = O. Thus far, it has been assumed that all computations are done exactly. In actual computing, this is not the caEe. The accumulators oj' registers of the computing machine accommodate only a limited number of digits. Thus eq 2 and 3 should be written as X:=Xj_l + t.tj (Xj_l ,Yi-l) +-~E.jmr;!:
The Ejm satisfy IE jml ::::::CO.5. The coefficients rl~ depend not only upon the equations to be solved but upon the explicit procedure or order of operations in the process of solution. In the following discussion quantities with bars above them represent the actual numbers stored in the r egisters or accumulators of the computing machine. Although the analysis can be carried through using eq 6 and 7, Rademacher makes the simplifying assumption that This means that he assumes that f(x hYj) can be computed sufficiently accurately so that when multiplied by t.t any inaccuracies it may have are lost in the digits that are dropped. Thus, eq 7 can be replaced by
Note that if the parentheses are removed in eq 8 so that there are four multiplications, then there are four rounding-off terms, say Elm (S!= 1,2; m = 1,2).
As in the case of the truncation error let us make the following definition: Uj=Xj-Xj and Vj= Y;-Yi' 
).. ( T )u( T )+fJ. ( T )v( T ) = -lO -k .L;kil)..j+ f j2).! j) . (9) j= 1
From the inequalities ! fj1n I::::0.5, m = 1,2, the maximum possible value of the rounding-off error is
However, if the fjm, m= 1,2, are random variables then the standard deviation of the rounding-off error lS
II. Example
Sine-cosine Integration s
To check the theory developed by Rademacher the system
was integrated on the Electronic N umerica1 Integrator and Computer.:l The range 0.1:::: t ::::: 0.9 radians was chosen as the integration interval, since neither function was zero in that interval.
(While the function is ncar zero the increment f:J.tj (x ,y) is small and might lead to a systematic effect in the ronnding-off. ) All computations were done to 10 decimal digits. About 10 values of 6t were used ranging from 2 X 10-3 to 2 X 10-6 • A run " A" was made with the parentheses appearing in eq 8 removed ; this gives four 1'ound-offs per integration step. A run "B" was made with the parentheses in; this gives two round-offs per integration step. The results of these runs are tabulated in Residual er1'01' = 0.00000 00015
The most interesting feature in the table occurs in run A for the sine with an increment of 2 X 10-5 .
For the angle changing from 0.5 to 0.6 radian the r esidual errol' jumps from + 0.00000 00008 to -0.00000000190. This 1ntegration was rerun, and results were printed more frequ ently. It was found that most of the disturbance occulTed between 0.5211 and 0.5264 radian. Thus, most of thc change in crror occurs in an interval of abou t 0.0053 radian. This represents abou t 260 integration stcps and over a thousand round-offs. In one half of the multiplications, the d igit bcing dropped in the rounding-off process (sec the sixth digit in th e cosine values of table 3) ch anges gradually from zero up to four and back to zero again.
The errors in the sine values (see column h eaded alternate 2's and 7's or l 's and 6's in the fifth digit of the cosine values. This is anoth er warning against unconsidered assump tion of randomness in the less significant digits of numbers involved in computations.
. Rademacher asserts there will be statistical independence of the dropped digits in the rounding-off process provided (t!.t/2 ) ! (Xi-l ,fh-l) In this paper, which summarizes the res ul ts of a numerical st udy of t runcation and rounding-off errors in the numerical s ol ution of a differential equation by a step-b ystep process, Huskey has exhibi ted a case in which rounding-off e rrors in a sequence of s uccessive contributions to the solution are systematicall y of one sign and approximately equal in magnitude, although the leading digit r ounded off is the sixth significan t figur e in each contribution. The resul t is that the round ing-off errors build up to a total s ubstantially greater t han would be estimated in t he basis of a random dis tribution of rounding-off errors in t h e individual contributions. Th e purpose of t his note is to examine this situation furth er and to establish criteria for identifying t he conditions in which it is likely to occur, so that s tep s can be taken to d eal with it, as for example by carrying an extra significa nt figure temporarily in t he course of the solution.
Consider t h e num erical evaluat ion of J ydt, k decimals being k ep t in t h e calculation. ' On the staff of the Institute for N umerical Analysis.
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Systematic rounding-off errors occur when thE leading digit rounded off r emains the same in a number of s uccessive contributions to t he integral; that is, wh en for successive contributionb, last integer digit of 10 H lyilt is the same. When this occurs, rJast integer digit of il (10 H1 yilt)J = 0, or rJast integer digit of lO H 1y (iltJ2 ]=0; that is, 10n -0.5 < 10 H1 y (ill) '< 10n + 0 .5, ( 13 ) for some integer n. This will usually occur for some value or other of t if (14) it will also occur if 10 k max I y I (ill) '< 1/ 10.
The range tJ.y of y over which the inequalities (eq . 13) are satisfied is 
The accumulation of systematic errors is only serious if N is greater than 3 or 4, that is, if
( 1 7) for this not t.o occur
The inequalities (eq . 13 and 17) together provide a criterion for identifying the situations in .which accun;ulation of systematic rounding-off errors may be dangerous. Such a situation may arise in any llumerical integration, not only in the solution of a differential eq uation, the context in which it was first found b y Huskey. The inequality (eq. 17) shows how much more likely it is to arise with small values of the integration interval (ilt) than with large values.
In the case considered, particularly by Huskey, y=cos t, k = 10, ilt=2' 1O-5 , y = sin t. so that eq 13 becomes 10n-0.5<40 sin t < lOn + 0.5; th is is satisfied for a range of t in t h e n eighborhood of sin t=)4, which is just the r egion in which t he phenomenon does occur; and it happen s to be particularly marked in t hi s case, since the digit which is rounded off syst ematically happens t o b e a 4 over a considerable rang(e. Also so t hat, from eq. 16, N is about 1,400, and the inequality (eq . 17) is ver y far from b eing satisfi ed; hence i t is not s urprising that the phenomenon a rose in a marked form . The condition (eq. 18) suggests that with the vaiue of k = 10, t he interval length should cer t ainly be greater than ilt = 10-4. WASHINGTON" July 17, 1948. 
